The MOUNT CEDER conservation levy
Freshwater conservation campaign – Saving Sandfish
The Groot River forms the source of the mighty Doring - South Africa’s last truly wild, undammed river!
Freshwater fish species in the Groot River
The Groot rivier is home to a few species of indigenous fish, including the Clanwilliam sandfish, yellowfish, and
sawfin, as well as the smaller chubby head barbs. There are also several alien invasive fish including bluegill
sunfish, banded tilapia and three species of bass.
A focus on the Clanwilliam sandfish
The Clanwilliam sandfish is unique to South Africa’s Olifants-Doring River system where it is referred to as the
‘onderbek’ due to its characteristic down-turned mouth, which it uses to graze algae and detritus on the
riverbed. This grazing keeps aquatic ecosystems clean and the river food web in balance.
The sandfish is the most threatened fish species in the Groot River, and is the most threatened large,
migratory fish in South Africa! As a migratory species, sandfish are ambassadors for healthy flowing rivers, and
umbrellas for other freshwater biodiversity.

Sandfish migrating up a tributary to spawn in spring.
Why are sandfish so threatened?
In springtime, sandfish migrate from the Doring River up into tributaries like the Groot and Biedouw Rivers to
spawn. After their eggs hatch, young sandfish are preyed upon by alien fish like bass and bluegill. This, in
combination with excessive water abstraction in some areas, results in very low levels of recruitment. With no
young fish surviving to replenish the dwindling wild sandfish population, the species is heading rapidly towards
extinction unless something is done.

The broken sandfish life cycle, and how the Saving Sandfish project is helping save this species and their
habitats.
Conserving sandfish and their habitat
The Saving Sandfish project (run by the Freshwater Research Centre) is working with local land-owners,
communities and other partners to help increase sandfish survival and improve the quality of their riverine
habitats. The project is undertaking Africa’s biggest ever freshwater fish rescue, collecting young fish from the
wild and relocating them to sanctuaries created by removing alien fish from local farm dams.
Once they grow to a big-enough size to be safe from alien fish predation, the sandfish will be released back
into the wild to boost the population and avoid extinction.
The project will also be surveying the Cederberg’s most rugged and remote rivers to assess the state of
freshwater fish populations, including the Groot River and its tributaries.

Rescuing young sandfish from dangerous habitats.

Releasing mature sandfish back into the wild to boost the population.

Surveying the Cederberg’s rivers.

How can you help?
As a partner on the Saving Sandfish project, Mount Ceder is contributing conservation levies to help achieve
the project objectives. A voluntary conservation levy of R100 is added to the bill of guests staying at Mount
Ceder.
In addition to supporting the project through the conservation levies, you can also:
1. Share the project with your community
2. Record any fish sightings with a photograph and upload to iNaturalist
3. Follow the Saving Sandfish online & watch the web series
a. Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/fishwaterfilms/
b. Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/freshwatersa
c. YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/c/FishwaterFilms
d. Website: https://www.fishwaterfilms.com
Project partners
Mount Ceder, National Geographic Society, The Mohamed Bin Zayed Species Conservation Fund, CapeNature,
Department of Environment and Nature Conservation: Northern Cape, Endangered Wildlife Trust, World Fish
Migration Foundation, Fynbos Fish Trust, Federation of South African Fly fishers, Enjo Nature Farm,
Bushmanskloof, Gone Outdoor.

